ONEMEAL PARTNERSHIP - UGANDA PASTOR MOSES

COUNTRY CHALLENGES:
There are currently 4.3 million people displaced from their homeland of South
Sudan, including nearly 2 million refugees who have fled to Northern Uganda. Over
half of all South Sudanese refugees are children. The vast majority of children in the
refugee camps are unaccompanied minors who either lost their parents to genocide,
or have been seperated from their families while fleeing to safety. Overcrowded
and resource-poor refugee camps leave hundreds of thousands of children lonely,
destitute and starving.

62% of Refugees in Ugandan camps are children,

the majority of which are unaccompanied by parents

PARTNER: PASTOR MOSES ANDRUGA
COUNTRY: UGANDA
LEADERSHIP: PASTOR MOSES ANDRUGA

PARTNERING WITH KATW SINCE: 2016
KIDS AROUND THE WORLD WEBSITE: KATW.ORG

MORE ABOUT OUR PARTNER:
Pastor Moses Andruga, a South Sudanese refugee himself, is a lead pastor and church planter with a
specific calling to shepherd the hearts of children. Since arriving in Uganda, he has established many
outreach centers throughout several refugee camps where he has launched informal schools, feeding
programs, and StoryClubs to bring help and hope to thousands of refugee children. He is busy raising up
young leaders to multiply this work throughout the camps.

OUR IMPACT THROUGH ONEMEAL
When KATW met Pastor Moses, he was leading one small church in the Pagirinya Refugee Settlement.
After attending a KATW KIDStory workshop, Pastor Moses felt a specific calling to reach and serve children
in Jesus’s Name. Since that training, Kids Around the World has directly supported the work of Pastor
Moses through OneMeal, Playgrounds and KIDStory to establish outreach centers and deliver hope to
thousands of children and families throughout Northern Uganda, and more recently in South Sudan.

3,000 kids fed

For refugee children, access to a warm daily meal is a precious gift. When you pack
meals for Uganda, you are helping to create a hopefilled environment where children
can come each day to eat nutritious food, learn, play, and simply be a kid. Serving
these children helps them move from a deep place of hurt, to a safe place of hope.

